



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Th~ Expansion of the Service Area in the Capital 
Region and Plans for Coping with It 
Atsushi Sato 
I. Vanous factors in the expansion of the service area 
l. The over-concentrat10n in Tokyo 
An excessive concentration of population and urban facilities 
in Tokyo must first be pointed out as the cause of widening 
the service area in the Capital Region. The factors of the 
concentration can be roughly divided mto three. 
(1) Tokyo as the capital city 
(2) advantages from contac回
(3) increase in consumption 
2. The expansion of the”social -economic region” 
It goes without saying that the concentrat10n of population 
and urban facilities causes the expansion of what is called 
the social-economic reg10n However the concept of the social -
economic reg10n is not clear, the meaning is not necessarily 
the same for everyone. At least we can divide the economic 
region into two categories；〔1〕the sphere of influence of 
the wholesale market, (2) the sphere of manufacturing 
industry On the other hand, the sphere of livelihood 
can be classi丑edas the commuters’(including students going 
to school〕areaand the shopping area But we 且nd the 
strongest need for regional adm1mstrat10n m the commuters’ 
area. As for the size of the area in the capital reg10n, the 
distance is thought to be as far as forty to fifty kilometres 
along the maior railways from the centre. 
61! 
I. Requirements for regionalism 
1, Gap between. the: area and the function 
(1) The demand' for regional admmistra tior 
The .demand for regionalism carr be regarded as the effort 
to solve incons1stenc1es between: the existfog. administrative 
area and functions m the first tier local：剖ithodty：・Regionalism
in city同駅on'has beem urgently needed foom about 1950. 
じ2) Limitation; of the' administrative area. in・ 問 gionalism
The realization of regional・ adinimstrat1on is now limited by 
the existing administrative area. which 1s a 七rad1tional
governing umt. The sectional conflicts among the depart-
ments of the central governmental area also an, obstacle to 
establishing. regional administration. 
2, Orgamza tion of regionalism 
The central governments. and、local,authonl!es have tned 
to set up various. regi叩 alorgans m order・ to improve the 
capital region. Before examining the existing organs we will 
theoretically divided them into two categories. 
(1〕Classificationby responsible bodies 
There are three patterns of regional adm1mstration by 
eesponsible bodies . 
① Cooperative system among local authorities 
② Regional. organ as an agency of the central gov-
crnment 
③ Cooperative system between the central. government 
and local authorities 
(2〕 Classificationby functions・ 
There are two types of reg10nal administra t10n by func-
tions目
① Regional planning body 
② Reg10nal planning and executive authority 
II The existing organs for regional administration 
1. Regional admmistra ti on at the planning level 
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(1〕 Thepresent situat10n 
The regional organ at the planning level 1s the most 
important authority that exists now. There are three 
regional planning hod1es permitted by various Jaws. 
① Kanto, Koshin, Seietsu Province Comprehensive Devel-
opment Committee 
② The Capital Region Developmeut Commission 
③ The Joint Council for Kanto Province Administration 
(2〕TheScheme for the reform of regional administrat10n 
Vanous reform plans have been presented stating that 
the existmg organs conld not fully satisfy the demands for 
administra t10n in the growing service area. Such a plan as 
the Capital Reg10n Development Board was proposed by the 
Temporary Admimstrative Research Commission and is 
supported by a number of well qualified observers But I 
believe that 1f the Government is only in easnest the 
present Commission can fully satisfy the demands for 
reg10nal administration 
2, Regional admm1stration at the executive level 
Today, there is no regional comprehensivc executive body 
except regional agencies of each department of the central 
government. Therefore, as for a reform plan mcludmg exec-
utive functions, the so-called Okazaki private plan and the 
scheme presented by some leading Liberal Democrats suggest 
the setting of a regional authority such as a central organ 
hke”the Capital Region MmistryぺButwe need further study 
on the reg10nal agencies of each departments and the neces-
sity of the unificat10n of regional administration at the 
executive level. 
